
THE STORY FOR LITTLE ONES: Preschool  SKIT: Lesson 26 1

Mr. Nice Guy 

Note: Puppets can be very effective with this age group and may be used instead of actors. A teacher 
may carry on a conversation with a puppet as the other character if two actors are not available.

[Beth and Scooter enter. Both may be wearing backpacks as if walking home after 
school.]

Beth:  What’s wrong, Scooter? You look like you have something on your mind.

Scooter:  I have been really nice to the other kids at school. 

Beth:  That’s great, Scooter.

Scooter:  I let Katie use the scissors first and I even offered Jordan my spot as line   
 leader!

Beth:  Good for you! Jesus is happy when you’re kind to others.

Scooter:  I know. But the thing is, some of the kids are still mean to me. Jordan said I  
 have big ears and Katie told everybody I sleep with a teddy bear.

Beth:  Scooter, you DO sleep with a teddy bear. 

Scooter:  I know that! But I didn’t want all the other kids to know. People who are   
 nice to others—like me—should always be treated nicely.   

Beth:  They SHOULD be treated nicely, but that doesn’t always happen. Who do   
 you think was the nicest person who ever lived? 

Scooter:  Jesus.

Beth:  That’s right. Jesus was kind and good to EVERYONE. But do you know that  
 some people treated him badly? They nailed him to a cross to die. 

Scooter:  But Jesus died so our sins could be forgiven. 
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Beth:  Yes, he did. But people were really mean to him. The amazing part is that 
 didn’t stop him from being kind. He even talked to a horrible thief who   
 was on a cross next to him.

Scooter:  Jesus talked to a bad guy?

Beth:  He talked to lots of bad guys and told them that God loved them. He died  
 so that we could live forever with him in heaven. 

Scooter:  I guess if Jesus was nice to the people who were mean to him, I can be   
 nice to Jordan and Katie. 

Beth:  Maybe they just need to know that God loves them, too. 

Scooter:  And it might take someone nice to tell them.   

Beth:  Just like Jesus.

Scooter:  I’m glad Jesus died on the cross so that I could spend forever with him.

Beth:  Me, too! 

Scooter:  It’s NICE to know I have a friend like Jesus. 

[Both exit.]


